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United States Has Severed
9j .

Relations With German Empire
4
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CALM IN ENGLAND; LESSBernstorff Is Ordered 
Home; Gerard Recalled

P ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
It Is Not War Yet But a Grave 

Step In That Direction
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Britain Sees Enemy’s 
New Move is One of 

Desperation
«
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BOLT NEARLY SHOT, AT THAT
I

JAMES GBKMMX AMERICAN AM
BASSADOR AT BERLINGATES OF NAVY YARDS ARE CLOSED VON BERNSTORFF, WHO IS 

ORDERED HOME German Newspapers W ar ein* 
People Not to Look 1er Results 
Immediately — Disappointment 
Because of Storm Raised in 
United States

One of the interesting features of the 
provincial campaign which is opening is 
the number of vacant places in the gov
ernment ranks which will have to be 
f iled. Perhaps reading the signs of the 
times, a large number of government 
supporters have sought shelter before

New York, Feb. 8.—In the stock market the immediate effect of the an- 11 jlc storm breaks.

srssisrsTttSfSryffr.SÆvr« «»• _•Steel showed an extreme loss of 1 3-4, Crudble Steel, 1 1-2, Lackawana Steel I*1'"* Ilavc accepted ofhces and the reflection over Germany’s latest threat 
3 1-2; Marine Preferred 3 1-2; Mexican Petroleum, 1 1-2 and Texas Company ! forth is said to be desirous to retire, appears to have left the British public

Washington Feb 3—Diplomatic sub-relations with Germany have been broken. Count Von 3 1-2. Trading hefame feverishly active, but the tone was fairly normal. i The lirst^o stand from under was Hon. less worried than seems^to be Re state

„ • thetbreak with Germany came at the end of the first half hour, the market then the Dominion Savings Bank. The next that the German decision is the councilcongress this altemoou. foUowing an uneven bourse evidently in anticipation of momentous develop- to go_was C. B. Lockhart, who secured of desperation and a virtual confession
In suite of the fact that this became known definitely officially, the White House and state depart- mcnts. The first flash from Washington resulted in moderate declines. These the office ofcollector of customs for the that she had abandoned hope for mill

"r \ *• • f____  gained headway on accelerated operations, rails dropping one to two points port of St. John. L. P. D. Tilley is pro- tary victory in the fleldand, second,
ment would not discuss the Situation in any torm. ^ wfth greater losses là.industrials and specialties. In the last half hour a broad vicinal director of national service and that, having shown no restraint m rr-

Thp nresident completed his message to Congress early this morning, and arrangements for his and general buying,movement under lead of VJS, Steel.soon turned many it is expected that bis duties in this of- cent months in her submarine wartyç
me presment completed ms message g .» »’ . previous losser eMubstantial net gainS:Steel rose to 104%, a gain of four points, lice will prevent him seeking renomma- on shipping'bound to Opposing bellgr,-

Lnpearance were immediately made. with two to six points in war iauses, Utah Copper and Shippings; thirty points lion. ent countries, it is needless to feel dis-
___  ____ in Bethlehem Steel. The closing was extremely feverish and strong as to im- There is speculation as to whether or mayed at what she is likely to do in the

LIKELY ALSO WITH AUSTRIA portant stocks. 1 not Mr. Grannan will run again. It has future since probably all available sub-
Sales exceeded 1,0005000 shares. Bonds were irregular. been known for some time by Ills marines have been in full employ and it

'TWT7 WMF AX IWTAPTTF'V friends and party that he was desirous is unlikely that in the near future Ger-
irm wniiAi Gf retiring from public life, because of many can have a much greater number

the demands of his business, and that of under water boats at her command, 
lie did not wish to become a candidate 
again, though he is being urged to stand
once more on the city government ticket . .

It is said that Hon. J. B. M. Baxter lie is displaying any especial alarm.
are some who are even inclined

Effect On The MarketsRelations With Germany Were Broken This Morning, Follow- 
. ing Yesterday’s Conference—The Matter of The Interned 

"German Ships

Whether the break with Germany would be accompanied by a similar break with Austria-Hungary 
could not be learned definitely. Inasmuch as Austria is understood to have endorsed the action of Ger- 

however, this action is expected to follow if it has not already been taken.
The state department notified Ambassador Gerard to ask for his passports.
The decision to break was reached after the president’s conferences with the cabinet and mem

bers of the senate yesterday. The president by those conferences came to the conclusion that the coun
try would stand solidly behind him in breaking off diplomatic relations with Germany.

Chicago, Feb. 3.—News of the severing of diplomatic relations with Ger
many was flashed on the board of trade a few' minutes after the opening and 
wheat prices immediately fell six cents to 156 for May. Within ten minutes 
the quotations had worked upward to 159. Other grains were not greatly dis
turbed.

many.
No Special Alarm '

It cannot be said that the British pub-

may seek election in the city. Among There 
the other aspirants for the city nomina- to welcome threats as providing a 
tions, the most prominently mentioned ful stimulus to the government and . 
are: .Frank L. Potts, Thomas Nagle, nation; to the former as tending in the
Fred C. MacNeffl and Hugh H. McLel- direction of inducing the admiralty to

take whatever steps are possible to
counteract submarine activity and to

COTTON
New York, Feb. 3.—May contracts broke thirty points in the cotton mar

ket from the opening price of114.80 on receipt of news that diplomatic rela
tions with Germany had been severed. They soon afterwards rallied twelve 
points. i

IS NOT YET WAR.
Dpi pA\p |||- AYiFRir.flN.S Washington, Feb. 3—Breaking off diplomatic relations with Germany does
IVLLLnuL Ul nillLIHUnilV not mcan war> but Mslly may iMd to war. It is an act of protest characterised

TAl/rU QU Tlir niinrn in the'usage of nations as a “measure short of war.”
InltUl DT IIlL lifllULIl The president’s address to Congress, while guarded closely, reviews the ne-

_ nnmunrn ' Reflations with Germany, climaxed by the note giving warning that the Berlin Ufl\ mu In Mull If II government had removed restrictions on submarine warfare.
Ilnu ULL.ll ULIIinilULU | The decision to break was taken for granted by many senators with whom

| he talked late yesterday and by members of his cabinet. 
i Although he did not give his decision in those conferences, his outline of the 
situation gave such a serious picture that it was generally believed that he had 

to the conclusion that he could follow no course but break relations with

lan
In the county, it is said, if Mr. Baxter ------ .

comes to the city, the slate may be com- measure on the part of the govemmen 
posed of T. B. Carson, the present mem- I to speed up the construction of merchant 
her, and H. Colbv Smith of West St. shipping in order to replace daily losses; 
John. to the nation in inducing a stronger re-

H. W. Woods, member for Queens, it cognition of urgent economy, especially 
j is said, lias been insisting for some time in the consumption of food, 
that he should be taken care of before In this connection there has been con- 
tlic party meets defeat at the polls and siderable criticism of the government 
■it last the matter lias been settled, ac- action in taking skilled farm hands or 
cording to reports from inside circles. It the army when the imperative n 0

__________ ,1s said that Dr. R. N. Colter, post of- the country' was to increase the toon
I lice inspector, will be superannuated, production at home to the utmost. us 

Fredericton, Feb. 3.—Private J. J). I special provision being made for his question of the conflicting interes s
i case, and that Mr. Woods will succeed the army and agriculture may 
him. brought to a head by the present sit-

untion.
Germans Less Confident

fifteen senators who conferred with the 
president at the capitol for nearly two 
hours last night. Most senators were 
declared to feel that a diplomatic break 
was the least the United States could 
do to maintain its honor, and 
Count Von Bernstorff, German ambas
sador, should be given his passports to
day.

SOLDE ARRESTED
that

3.—The UnitedWashington, Feb.
States has formally demanded of Ger- 

the immediate release of Ameri- 
who were taken prisoners on prize

ON THEFT CHARGE
many 
cang
ships by the raiders in the South Atlan-

come 
Germany.

Mr. Wilson remained in his study in the White House throughout the morn
ing and saw no callers. »

It was learned he began the preparation of bis address to Congress soon 
after his return from,the capitol last night

While the steps leading up to the breik were being taken apparent calm 
prevailed at the White House and state department.

A few, notably Senator Stone and 
Senator Leads, counselled against assum
ing that Germany’s notice in itself meant 
invasion of neutral rights and urged 
that the diplomatic relations lie continu
ed until some overt act of a submarine 
compelled the severance.

A third course, suggested by the presi
dent, but looked on with disfavor by a 
great majority of senators, was to send 
another warning to Germany.

Early today no arrangements had been 
made for the president to address con-

tic.
Lobbab of the special service company 
was arrested here last night on com
plaint of Mrs. James Bonar, who charg
es that lie stole $200 from her home. He 
was caught just as he was about to 
board the express for Chatham and a 
railway ticket and $107 were found on 
him. He was turned over to the mili
tary authorities today for medical 
treatment.

REICHSTAG COMMITTEE 
ADJOURNS TILL FEB. 21

The Forecastle Members
F rederitton Mail:—Premier Murray 

further reorganized by calling to the 
cabinet two forecastle or "‘traveling fees” appears
members, in the person of Dr. Taylor of : suits of the latest stroke.
Charlotte and Arthur Culligan of ftesli- man papers are warning their rea re 
gouclie. Both are harmless hack-bench- not to expect too much imme ae > 
ers. lu his old home town Dr. Taylor ' from the new submarine campaign, 
enjoys quite a reputation as an organizer appointment seems to be retiec e m 
of political banquets. j German press that the new move has

Fredericton, Feb. 3—It is said that ! failed to bring about further-negotiations 
| Finder and Morehouse are the only pres- ; with the United States on the peace 
ent members for York who will be re-; question.
nominated. Col, Guthrie will retire from | London, Feb. 2.—Reuters Amsterdam 

| polities and John Young, although anxi- correspondent says several German 
ous to nin again, will likely be passed newspapers received in Amsterdam pub- 
up in favor of Saqiuel Hunter of Har-j lisli warnings, apparently inspired, 
vev. The names of J. D. Palmer, Char- against exaggerated expectations of the 
les D. Richards and Harry Smith are result of the new submarine campaign 
mentioned in connection with the city q’|u. correspondent says the Rhenische 
nomination. Westphalische Zeitung adds to its warn

ing the foUowing: “England, we be
lieve, wiU suppress as much as possible 
her losses in ships. It is even possible 
the figures concerning sunken enemy 
vessels in the near future will be lower 
than those recently published.”

The correspondent quotes the Koel- 
nische Volks Zeitung as saying: “It 
would be wrong to expect the sequels 
of our intensified U-boat war to appear 
very soon, perhaps within a few weeks. 
Rome was not built in a day.
Don’t Like Storm Aroused in States

A despatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
from Amsterdam says: “Political circles 
in Berlin are much upset by the reports 
of the indignation aroused in America, 
it having been believed that the United 
States, understanding Germany’s des- < 
perate position, would start negotiations 
to bring about an early peace confer
ence. There is still hope President Wil
son’s answer will be conciliatory and 
afford a basjs for negotiations.

LYON JARVIS DEAD
Many will learn with regret of the 

death of Lyon Jarvis, which occurred 
in the General Public Hospital this 

He was sixty years of age 
and was in the employ of the Imperial 
Oil Company as a driver. Besides his 
wife, he is survived by one brother and 
five sisters. The brother is Walter Jar
vis of New York and the sisters arc 
Mrs. Reddick and Mrs. Getwell of Bos 
ton; Mrs. I-ent of Seattle; Mrs. Gross 
of New York and Mrs. Pidgeon of New 
York.

The German firess, on the other hand, 
less confident of the happy re- 

The Ger-WHAT IT MEANSA Washington, Feb, 3.—Breaking off diplomatic relations with Germany 
does not mean war but easily may lead to war. It is an act of protest charac
terized in the usage of nations as a “measure short of war.” The danger 
that war may follow is accentuated by the diplomatic history of the world. 
Modern ♦<"»»« show no instance of a dip lomatic break between two first-class 
powers that has not been followed by hostilities.

The rights of Germans in the United States, and of Americans in Germany 
are practically unaffected by the severance of diplomatic relations. No treaties 
are terminated or suspended, but remain in full force and effect unless, either 
government later derides to denounce them, which, under international prac
tice, generally calls-for a notice of one year. >

German consuls in the United States and American consuls in Germany 
holding their places by virtues of tiea ties continue to perform their usual func
tions, but they no longer work under supervision of diplomatic officers.

There is no change in commercial relations already badly crippled by the 
Individuals and corporations may continue their usual affairs, provided

\
Berlin, Feb. 2.—Via London, Feb. 3^- 

The ways and means committee of the 
Reichstag adjourned today until Febru
ary 2L the day before the resumption 
■if the Reichstag session but it is inti
mated the committee will probably be 
called together at an earlier date.

This evidently is conditioned upon 
political developments meanwhile which 

regarded as being likely to render it 
advisable for the government again t* 
take the committee into its confidence.

gress.
From various ports where German 

merchant vessels are laid up came re
ports that government officials were 
maintaining close watch over the ships 
and their crews and Secretary Lansing 
strongly advised against sailings of Am
erican ships until the United States' pol
icy is determined.

CUTTER TAKES POST 
ALONGSIDE THE APPAM

NAVY YARDS 
ARE CLOSED j Newport News, Va., Feb. 3—A coast- 

! guard cutter lias gone alongside ithe Ger
man prize ship Appam, and it is thought 
the German prize crew will be taken off 
immediately. Two torpedo boat de
stroyers joined the super-dreadnought 
Arkansis off the Virginia Capes on emer
gency duty.

are
otherFeb. 3.—No oneWashington, 

tbgn officials and employes of naval 
yards and stations is to be admitted to 
such government reservations. .Orders 
to this effect Secretary of the Navy 
Daniels announced today and they will 
be effective immediately.
No Action by Congress

SEVERELY WOUNDED.BROTHER OF MRS. I. S. FLAIiLOR 
PASSES ARM Al GLACE BAY

Ottawa, Ont,, Feb 3—Casualties;—war.
they do not deal in contraband, and their obligations are as binding as ever. 
The courts still remain open to them for redress but they have no facility for 
direct intervention of their diplomatic officials. They may, however, be repre
sented by the diplomats of the friendly powers selected to care for the inter
ests of the respective governments.

There should be no sequestration or confiscation of private property either 
in the United States or Germany, although it may be taken for use under cer-

INFANTRY.
Wounded Severely.

II. C. Graves, Chester, N. S.
CANADA ANDNews of the death of Thornton Weis 

at his home at Glace Bay, N. S., has 
been received in the city. His sister, 
Mrs J. S. Flaglor, received word yester
day that her brother was seriously ill 
and site left- on the late train last night 
for Sydney; the information that he 
had passed away reached the city tills 
morning.

Mr. Wells was a native of Westmor
land and made his home in Moncton, 
where he was connected with the I. C. 
R, until about twenty years ago when 
he removed to Gloee Bay, and at the 
time of his death he was in charge of 

He was about

Washington. Feb. 3.—Democratic lead
er Kitchin told Republican Leader Mann 
when the house convened today that no 
action by congress was contemplated to
day in connection with the president’s 
address.

PheRx and
UNITED STATES Phtrdinand

Ottawa, Feb. 3—That the relations 
between Canada and the United States 
will not be affected—at least in any ad
verse sense—by the developments in 
Washington is the off-hand impression

New York, Feb. 3—A well defined ™ official circles. The severance of cUp- 
. , . . . , , lomatic relations lietween the Imted

rumor asenbed , States and Germany is regarded here as
given rise to an apprehension that A on # distjnct indicaUou of friendliness to-
Bcmstorff will ™a . ’ . . wards the Allies' cause and the expecta-
eitner Cuba or Mexico with the chance- U()n ^ t|mt it will ,,.a(l to the definite 
favoring the latter country-, this is ac- p . gf tJu. Unitcd states to the war. 
cording to the 1 ’ , “ !?. “tibeliei- .j,|ie re,m|,iiv thus will he ranging itself
able, it is declared, that the allied powers a|ung5jit,. Canada and fighting for the 
would undertake t° grant the German sanu. object. Even if open war should 
Embassy safe conduct to Germany and noj. |)e declared,* the fact that Herns-1 

of Scuth America the nearest js given his passports and official I
neutral country would be Cuba or Mcx- lvjations terminated show that Germany 
ico. | and her campaign of frightfulness are to

')e combatted.

tain circumstances.
May Go to MexicoTHE INTERNED SHIPS

The ninety-five or more.German merchant ships tied up in American ports 
since thefbeginning of the war may be used by the United States, but the 
German owners ultimately must be compensated. Only in case of war is there 
possibility of their being absolutely confiscated, and even then such action is 
doubtful, for the United States, in the world court of nations, has been the 
leading exponent of the inviolability of private property.

Mails will continue to move under the Geneva convention and other exist
ing special conventions. There should be no restriction upon the free move- 

of travelers between the two countries other than the fixed policy of the

Issued by Author
ity of tlie Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
metevologicai service

sy
Kif.round-house there.

<|W-two years of age.
Besides his wife, Mr. Wells is survived- 

one brother, Judge Vf.
f

by four children,
XV. Wells, formerly of Moncton and now 
of Ottawa, and three sisters, Mrs. Flag- 
ior of this city, Mrs. O. J. MeCully of 
Moncton and Mrs. A. L. Watson of Nia- 

Kulis, N. Y. The body will be

shortment
United States to issue no passports to Americans wishing to visit the war zone 
unless they have pressing business there. In fact, so far as individuals are con
cerned, the status remains practically unchanged by a break in diplomatic rela
tions, Upon the conduct of Americans in Germany and the conduct of Ger
mans and German sympathizers in the United States depends the attitude of 
the respective governments regarding them.

Synopsis—The weather has been fur 
the most pail fair and very cold over 
tliv dominion except on the British Co
lumbia coast, where it has been mild 
and rainy.

Ottawa
winds, local snowfalls or flurries, but 
mostly fair and very cold today and on 
Sunday.

the fighting.
! TEN DROWNED WHEN morning.gara

taken to Moncton for interment Paris. Feb. 3—The following official j 
communication was given out here to-

westerlyBRITISHER IS SUNK. Valley — Strong

SENT UP FOR TRIAL.
Agues Graham, who was arrested 

some weeks ago, was this morninsr com
mitted for trial by Magistrate Ritchie 
on the charge of stealing a muff and a 
pair of gloves. Some other remand?

brought into court and further re
manded to jail.

London, Feb. 3.—Ten members of the 
of the British steamer Essenite, 

were drowned.

day;—
There were no important developments ^,:rcw. , . ,

last night with tile exception of patrol mi/hvo'm’en of the crew
encounters in the sector between I suive- ,mve 1)epn landed.
mont and Cliambrettes (X’erdun front), The Dutch steamer Gamma of 2,198

tons gross, is reported sunk.

quarters here today. The only question 
yet to be determined apparently 
when it should be precipitated and by 
what form.

Action before Monda) was in Presi
dent Wilson’s mind, according In one of

WILSON WOULD SEND 
ANOTHER NOTE was Cold With Snow

Maritime—Strong northwest to west 
winds, very cold today and on Sunday ; 
local snow flurries on Sunday.

Washington, Feb. 8.—A break 
Germany on account of the submarine 

regarded as inevitable in alf

with

were and in the ration of Padonrillers.”menace was

\
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